UNIVERSITY ARMY OR HYPI ORY AND MOUNTAIN SPECTATORS. 25 CENTS

GIRLS SPEAKERS FOR HOLIDAY REUNIONS

One Girl Chosen for Each of Six Counties

Selections are announced for the "Out-Of-State" Who Will Champion Iowa's Counties

NEW EDUCATION WILL BE FOUNDED ON PAST—WELLER

Lecturer Makes Statement in Human Society Course

WHO WILL LEAD THE CONCERT TONIGHT?

Question Which Will Be Answered at 8 O'clock

First Formal Party in University Social Life Is Scheduled for This Evening in Armony

One Hundred Attend the Zetagathian Banquet

Bible Class Presents Program

Comptroller Grants prizes to students for their work in the Banquet.

RALLY BIG SUCCESS; GIRLS ENTHUSIASTIC

MISS EMA PONTIFICATE SHOWS "COURT TO BE PERMANENT!"

Mrs. F. C. Eastman, Noble M. Voel

and Others Speak—Lafarge Attendance of Young Women

"Keep at It, girls, be persistent and the Legislatures will do the rest," said Miss EMA Pontificate, who was last night in her address before the Women's Building rally, held in the assembly hall of the Liberal Arts building.

Miss Pontificate was the keynote speaker by the student, Cedar Falls, who delivered the address in the basement of the building.

The rally was a big success. The system of announcement adopted by the sub-committee appointed by the young lady members of the Greater University committee worked well, as shown by the attendance.

The total attendance of faculty members for the evening was the first year.

They in behalf of the club women of Iowa City, Mrs. Eastman, wife of Professor F. C. Eastman, urged the girls to wear the Women's Building badges happily during the holidays, and to speak to some member of the legislature whenever possible.

Miss Noble M. Voel, head of women, and one of the most active leaders in the present agitation, followed. She gave a vivid idea of the play for a girl's home on the campus and closed with a plea for the $175,000 appropriation necessary to build such a structure.

Miss Pontificate was the next speaker on the program. The address delivered by the student of the University who was known to the University of "IOWA" today. They will be maintained by the undergraduate class during their stay.

Twilight SocietyTonight

The first of a series of twilight meetings to be given by the Twilight Society of the University will be held in the Medical school, beginning at 4:30 o'clock. It is free to the public and every one is cordially invited to the faculty.

These recitals will be taken place of the Tuesday evening meetings, which were so popular. If enough interest is shown in this first one, others will be given. It depends largely upon the attendance of faculty members at the Tuesday evening meetings to be held in the Medical school, beginning at 4:30 o'clock. It is free to the public and every one is cordially invited to the faculty.

The Women's building on the next, said by Miss Noble M. Voel, will be opened on Sunday morning.

Post-News: White News
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Order Your milk and cream from the Northwestern Dairy.

Coldren Theatre Saturday December 19

A Christmas Souvenir

Souvenir Trays, 75c each

New = Attractive = Durable

This is a Metal Tray. Can be used as a Card or Ash Tray, and various other uses.

Makes a Fine Christmas Present

The Largest Stock of Souvenir Spoons in the City. All the College Buildings in the bowls $1.00, $1.25, $1.50 up

Iowa For $5.00 to $4.00

The Thief

Recognized that William Transfer-Storage.

Is Responsible and Responsible-Moves Anything Anywhere

Prohm Presents the Great Dramatic Sensation

The Verandah

Don't Avoid A Good Cafe for A Cheap One

Cuisine and Service High Grade At

The Verandah Small Parties A Specialty

Whitby Goods and Fine Jewelry

I have just imported another lot of Genuine Whitby goods direct from the factories in England. Also have the finest stock of Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry, etc., ever seen in Iowa City.

John Hands

Jeweler and Optician

189 Washington Street
That "Piano Advertising Plan" from Iowa

Falls Prosperity out of a lean business caused by shortage of crops, panic, strong competition or bad location

A WONDERFUL'SUCCESS—NEVER-FAILS—CANT FAIL

The piano costs you nothing—Your competitors pay the bill and YOU reap the profits—all the way from $500 to $3,000. That's what my patrons testify. Let me show you their letters—the finest bunch of delighted ginger falls from hard headed business men you ever read or will read. Merchants, Manufacturers, Publishers all brilliantly successful.

Beginning Campaign

1. Equip you completely with the whole premium plan— all details worked out—WIN.

Send me your order and tell me your city and the city you want to cover. If you want to get through to these cities, it will take one or more men, and I'll send you the men and all the training necessary to bring the plan to a successful issue. If you want to have one of the best salesmen make the selling for you, I'll give you the best man I have in the business.

The Cote Piano

A perfect instrument. I sell it to you at a moderate price, but no $500 instrument has either more perfect action or a longer life than the Cote. Used in a thousand homes, well and favorably spoken of everywhere. Splendid workmanship throughout and beautifully finished.

Let us tell you it would be suicidal for any merchant to give away a cheaply made, inferior piano to any customer if he wants a permanent benefit from the enterprise.

Used by Merchant, Manufacturers and Publishers, large and small, and always wins.

The Bijou

Vaudville Theatre

Evenings 7:45 and 9:45

DAILY EXCEPT MONDAY

Thursday, Friday and Saturday.

OVERSTOCKED PIANO & RADIO

MRS. MARIE PURPLE

Medieval Director

MIRACLE SIX MILLER

Big Musical Art

SHERRY SMITH

Jack, Paul Compton

OLIVER JACOBSON

Novelty Art

Two Reels of Moving Pictures

Evenings 10 and 25, matin" any day.

MME. B. RUNYON

Complexion Specialist and Teacher of Physique Culture

FOOT BALL

BASKET BALL

ICE SKATES

HOCKEY

A. G. Spalding

& Bros.

The Largest Manufacturers in the World of Official Athletic SUPPLIES

A. G. Spalding & Bros.

20 & 22 DORUCE ST.

W. F. MAIN, Proprietor, Iowa City, Iowa
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